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X-‐ray  3D  Laue  Di-action  Science
X-ray 3D
❖ Applications

Laue Diffraction Science

- Metal deformation, stress and strain partitioning, fatigue,
Applications
grain growth, recrystallization, texture development, etc.;

– Metal deformation, stress and strain
- Stresspartitioning,
effect and strain
localization
in semiconductor IC
fatigue,
grain growth,
devices;
recrystallization, texture development, etc.;

metal deformation

- Phase separation and domain interactions in complex
oxides;
– Stress effects and strain localization in
- Micro/nano-crystallography:
nano-materials and minerals;
semiconductor IC devices;
single crystal diffraction at high pressure.
interconnects

– Phase separation and domain interactions in
complex oxides
– Micro/nano-crystallography: nano-materials
and minerals; single crystal diffraction at high
pressure.

3D Characterization
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(LaSr)MnO3

essential in
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3D-‐Laue  vs.  3D-‐EBSD  vs.  3D-‐DCT
3D-‐Laue

3D-‐EBSD

3D-‐DCT

Scanning type

Scanning type

Full field type

Non-destructive

Destructive

Non-destructive

Orientation

Orientation

Orientation*

Strain/Stress

Strain/Stress*

Strain/Stress*

Highest spatial
resolution

Moderate spatial
resolution

Moderate spatial
resolution

~ few hours

~ few weeks*

~ few hours

uniaxially strain assumed
* included sample preparation

*

downloaded from Oxford Instruments

*small mosaicity required
* average strain tensors

downloaded from Zeiss.com
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InforJation  Kom  Laue  Di-action

Data Analysis

Images at different
wire positions

Images at different
depths

Image Reconstruction
take successive image differences,
and sort pixel intensities to depth

Energy Scan with Mono Beam

White Beam Laue Pattern

CCD pixels: Intensity (i, j) vs. Energy

Fit all diffraction peaks
Index reflections

Intensity vs. Q

Calculate orientation matrix
and unit cell shape

Fit Q to calculate
absolute lattice parameter

Deviatoric strain tensor

Calculate absolute
unit cell parameters
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(distortion)

+
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hydrostatic strain
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Full strain tensor

Full inter- and intra-granular diffraction information with sub-micron resolution 16
B.C. Larson et al, Nature 415, 887 (2002)
Lyle E. Levine et al, Nature Materials 5, 619 (2006)
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Why  Laue  for  Nano-‐Di-action?
Bragg Diffraction: 2dsinθ = nλ

Focused X-ray Beam

Focused X-ray Beam

Rotation in Bragg Diffraction will Caused the X-ray Beam Probing at Different Sample Region.

Taiwan Photon Source Phase-I Beamline: X-ray NanoDiffraction (XND)

3D  Laue  Di-action  (DAXM)

Courtesy Dr. Wenjun Liu, APS
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3D  Image  Reconst8Wction
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Data  Processing

Det
used as a differential-aperture (or knife-edge absorption
beam
to wire ðDX-R Þ: The spreading width along the
profiler) to depth resolve the Bragg diffracted intensity from
Photon
NanoDiffraction
penetration
direction due (XND)
to the CCD 20 mm pixel size is
theTaiwan
sample (see
Fig. 2). Source
By takingPhase-I
submicronBeamline:
steps of the PtX-ray
given by 20 mm £ ðDX-R =DDet Þ < 0.1 mm (see Fig. 2). This
wire parallel to the sample surface and subtracting
condition ensures that the parallax correction due to the
diffraction patterns (i.e. CCD images) taken before and
CCD pixel size is small, and that the spatial resolution of the
after each step, one can obtain the differential intensity
reconstructed diffraction patterns is determined primarily by
distribution that passes through the pinhole-like camera
theµm
step Pt
sizewire,
of the~ Pt
wire. Therefore, depth resolution
200
submicron gap between the two wire positions, as depicted (50
smaller
than a) micrometer is achievable.
in Fig. 2. Computer reassembling of the differential intensity m significantly
above sample
surface
Typically, profiler scans are made with one-micron steps
along the (458) sample surface (i.e. 0.7 mm along the beam);
for such conditions, computer collation and reconstruction
of the differential intensities can be made with resolution of
, 0.8 mm considering the 0.1 mm parallax contribution.
The analysis of the depth resolved diffraction patterns so
obtained is performed using computer automated techniques
developed for crystallographic indexing, orientation extraction, and strain determination developed for single- or
steep sample features.
samples that have a small pattern size combined with
SEM image
of an AdvancedTEC™.thin
3D view. film samples (Chung and Ice, 1999;
multi-layered
AdvancedTEC™ series shows great performance on
Thanks to their very small half cone angles the tip of the
Tamura et al., 1999; Budai et al., 2003). As outlined in the
flow diagram in Fig. 3, the reconstructed digital CCD Laue
and extremely smooth surfaces.
planes that result in highly reproducable geometries
images are interactively or automatically indexed and
AdvancedTEC™ tip shape is defined by real crystal
4:1 when seen from front and side. Additionally the
analyzed to obtain the structure and orientation as a function
than 10 nm. The aspect ratio of the last 0.5 µm is >
cone angle < 5°. The tip radius of curvature is better
of depth. This is handled after precise calibration of the
the tip tapers from its macroscopic value to a half
from the side. For the last micron the vertex angle of
detector position and orientation with respect to the incident
when viewed along the cantilever axis and < 8° seen
height is 15 - 20 µm. The half cone angles are < 12°
beam using a standard Si or Ge (perfect, strain-free) single
protrudes from the very end of the cantilever. The tip
Fig. 2. Schematic view of the differential-aperture
profiling
geometry.
This
crystal. The (nominal) lattice parameters of the materials to
The AdvancedTEC™ tip has a tetrahedral shape and
(not-to-scale) illustration shows the large angular acceptance and the small
be investigated are input as known parameters for
Tip Shape
parallax
(,0.1
mm
as
described
in
the
text)
associated
with
differentialWire-scan parameter: (APS)
Wire-scan parameter: (TPS)
orientation and deviatoric strain determinations.
aperture profiling using a circular cross-section highly absorbing wire at a
the scan provides
Since eachreduce
depth profiling
informationsurface to wire: 15 um.
position
where DDet q
DX2R : The small
uncertainty
in the We further
1. sample
surface
to parallax
wire:(or 200
um.
1. sample
source of intensity in each ,20 mm pixel) ensures that the change
in
along
a single
line, three-dimensional structural data are
parallax
contribution
* 13° Tilted Probe due
to its mounting onto
the AFM Head
2. wire
dimension:
umstep of the wire has aTip Position compiled by translating the sample over 2.
intensity
in a pixel
before and after a50
one mm
plate
dimension:
50 um
a lateral
array
of
End
of
Cantilever
from
100
nm
down
to
6
resolution along the microbeam given almost entirely by the step size of the
positions with micron or submicron step sizes.
Typically
at
3. scan
step:
3.
scan
step:
0.0005 um (min.)
profiling
wire. Note
that the 0.45
tangential um
point of(min.)
diffracted rays on the wire
nm
by
using
SPM
each
sample
position,
depth
profiling
scans
take
300
–
400
changes as a function of the angular direction of the diffracted X-rays;
4. Detector pixel size: 200 um
Detector
steps to cover
the entire CCD with4.white
beams, pixel size: 172 um
this is taken into account in the analysis and makes the large angular
feedback
technology
acceptance
possible withto
submicron
resolution. 50 cm
which requires 20 – 30 min. For the case
a scanning to Sample: 43~67 cm
5. Detector
Sample:
5.ofDetector

differential aperture
Depth  
Resolution  :  40  nm

Sample stage

K-B Focusing
mirrors

Telesc

Depth Resolution:

Depth Resolution:

Other commercially available tip shapes:
1/1.414+0.1~0.8 um (1um step)
0.5/1.414+0.1~0.45manipulation).
um (0.5 um step)

50/1.414+6~41 nm (50 nm step, coarsemode)

all applications where the tip has to be placed exactly on the point of interest and/or has to be visible (eg. nano
probe is tilted as a result of its mounting onto the AFM head. This feature makes them the premium choice for
the AdvancedTEC™ the only AFM scanning probe in the world that offers REAL TIP VISIBILITY FROM TOP, even if the
tip that protrudes over the very end of the cantilever. This unique feature allows precise positioning and makes
NANOSENSORS™ AdvancedTEC™ probes are designed for high resolution imaging. They feature a tetrahedral

W. Yang et. al. Micron 35, 431 (2004)
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Beamline  DesigZ

~100 x 100 x 50 nm3 for 21A

Taiwan Photon Source Phase-I Beamline: X-ray NanoDiffraction (XND)

Speciﬁcations
❖

Energy Range: 7 - 25 keV (mono-beam); 5 - 30 keV (pink-beam)

❖

Photon Flux: 3x1011 photon/sec (7 keV); 3x109 photon/sec (25 keV); > 1x1015
photon/sec (pink)

❖

Energy Resolution: 10-4 (∆Ε/Ε)

❖

Spatial Resolution: < 100x100 nm (lateral); 40 nm (depth resolution in 3D)

❖

Effective WD of KB: 48.8-60.8 mm (remove Be-window)

❖

Environments: Ambient & Vacuum (760 torr ~ 1x10-7 torr)

❖

Sample Temperature: 100 K - 1,300 K (Vacuum); 300 K - 600 K (Ambient)

❖

Maximum Sample Size: 1.4x1.0 cm; 0.5 cm for thickness

❖

Main Functionalities: 2,3D-Laue XRD, XRF, XEOL/PL, SPM-IV, NanoXAS, PXM,
and SEM
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Nature 415, 887 (2002) Nature
Materials 2,b 379 (2003)
RD
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Figure 1 Grain-by-grain white-beam X-ray microdiffraction from a film deposited
on a polycrystalline substrate. a, Focused synchrotron beam incident on the sample
and diffracting into area charge-coupled-device (CCD) detector. b, CCD detector image
showing simultaneous local Laue (001) patterns from both CeO2 film and Ni substrate.
c, Relative locations of local Ni(001) and CeO2(001) poles on the detector for film grown
at high temperature, 600 °C. d, Locations of Ni and CeO2 poles for film grown at low
temperature, 450 °C.

John D. Budai et al.
Nature Materials 2, 487 (2003)

lowest-temperature film has smaller coherently scattering domains and
almost no tilts. These differing orientation tendencies are illustrated in
Fig. 1c,d, where the location of the Ni(001) and CeO2(001) poles on the
detector are indicated for a large number of individual grains in samples
grown at 600 °C and 450 °C. Note that the centre of the detector area
εxx = 1/R
corresponds to the sample normal in our diffraction geometry. At high
100of the microbeam
s the size
temperatures, the film and substrate (001) poles clearly shift further
Intergrain rotation
ure, and the dark parallel
apart as the substrate (001) orientation moves away from the normal
(-3,1,11)
pth resolution
provided
by
crystallographic axes are related by the expected 45° rotation, (that is, the miscut angle increases). In contrast, the low-temperature
80
rofiler. Local variations in
corresponding to ~9% lattice mismatch. However, Fig. 1b also shows CeO2(001) poles exhibit only a small angular bias (~0.5°)
CCD
orientation are detected by
that the out-of-plane film and substrate (001) plane normals are(008)
not predominantly in the same direction in Fig.1d,that is,towards the right
20 µm pixels
60and the direction
exactly aligned. Instead, we observe a crystallographic tilt of the oxide rather than towards the centre.
gg energy
lattice relative to the Ni lattice, typically with the film [001] pole tilting
We have quantified the crystallographic observations by fitting
hese local variations greatly
towards alignment with the sample surface normal. Note that peaks and indexing each Laue pattern (angular resolution ~0.01°) to
tribution and the CCD face
40
microbeam patterns at different locations on a single sample provide obtain the local orientation matrix. The out-of-plane tilt angle, ∆α,
of the intensity distribution
Depth-integrated Laue
measurements from a large number of grains with different vicinal between the CeO2(001) and Ni(001) planes as a function of the local
om the compression X-ray
(001) conditions. Previous investigations of substrate surface miscut angle, α,is plotted in Fig.2 for the four growth
Platinum wire
surfaces
grown
under
identical
20 of the incident
ergy scan
profiler
z
epitaxy on off-axis surfaces required
that a new sample be grown on a temperatures. The measurements show that the two angles are
Microbeam
ting high-diﬀracted X-ray
large single crystal for each miscut angle. Thus, observations were remarkably well correlated. At high growth temperatures, the relation
sample volumes
in
which
limited and susceptible
to reproducibility errors. The X-ray is approximately linear with a slope of ~0.45–0.5,levelling somewhat at
x
0
Diffracted beams
y
location cell0 interiors).
microbeam and(110)
a textured substrate eliminate
these limitations and, large miscut angles above 10°.At low temperatures,∆α is much smaller
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(–110) to the measurement of in magnitude and more scattered.The quantitative analysis reveals that
high dislocation content,
in effect, enable a combinatorial approach
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heteroepitaxial growth.
there is no significant in-plane component to the crystallographic tilts;
e orientations and strains.
Bent Si plate
To investigate the heteroepitaxial tilting mechanism and its that is, the film <110> and substrate <100> axes are aligned in-plane.
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Most of them are ex-situ, How about in-situ…?
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The  “In-‐vacuum”  PILATUS3-‐6M  detector
4.

Detector Dimensions and Connectors

Technical Specifications
and Operating Procedure
PILATUS3 S 6M-NSRRC Detector System
Version:

V1.0

Figure 1: Rendering of the PILATUS3 S 6M-NSRRC detector consisting of detector head (left,
❖ side facing down and the back side facing up) and detector electronics (right).
front

moving range: 430~670 mm (from focal point)
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❖

angle resolution: 0.02~0.015 degree
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Installation of End-station
Commission of Source
Commission of Beamline
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Commission of End-station
First Experiment

Functionalities of End-station
1st-stage (2016.03~08)
1. 2D Laue Diffraction Image
2. 2D Fluorescence Image
3. PXM
4. VT Experiments (RT to 1,000K)
5. In-situ E-field & Force
6. SEM navigation + EDS

Now
2nd-stage (2016.08~)
1. 2D Laue Diffraction Image + 3D Laue Diffraction Reconstruction
2. 2D Fluorescence Image
3. PXM + Absorption Images
4. VT Experiments (RT to 1,000K) + Extend LT to 100K
5. In-situ E-field & Force + Optical (XEOL/NSOM)
6. SEM navigation + EDS + CL

2016.05
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Installation  of  4BCM,    KB  &  Exh.  Chamber
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Installation  of  SEM,  TFM,  BPM,  Beamline  Components
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First  results  Kom  on-‐line  SEM
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First  results  Kom  on-‐line  SEM
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Visit  Our  Facebook  for  Details
https://www.facebook.com/groups/submicron/
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